Samuel E. Lawler Dies at 80; Old Valley Resident

Prominent in Local Affairs for Many Years, Oldest Active Fireman
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**Eulogize Capture By the Germans**

Pvt. Eugene Fehlau, Pearl River, Finds 7 Missing Days in Sitt Trench

**Walnut Returned, $200 is Missing**

Henry Falk Left Wallet in Bank, Found Later in Lobby of Plaza Restaurant

A wallet has been found in a bank in town. The wallet contains $200 in bills, a watch, and a letter from the bank. The wallet was lost in the bank.

**Le Grand Pellet Dies at Nyack**

Le Grand Pellet, a long-time resident of Nyack, died recently. He was a member of the Nyack Historical Society and a former member of the Nyack Fire Department. He was also a member of the Nyack Bridge Club.

**Runaway Girls Found in Ohio**

Two runaway girls were found in Ohio. The girls had eloped with a man from Nyack.

**Upper Nyack Girl Hurt Coating**

Jean Dostal, 7 year old Spring Valley, fell from a sled and injured her leg. She was taken to the hospital and is expected to recover.

**Firemen Out Twice Last Friday**

Called For Auto Fire In Afternoon Another False Alarm at Night

Firemen responded to a false alarm at night. The alarm was caused by a man who set off a smoke detector in his house.

**Grid Champs Awarded Gold Footballs By Club**

Assembly Awards Made By Coach Shuttleworth For Princeton Boosters Club

The Princeton Boosters Club recently awarded gold footballs to the grid champions of the season. The footballs were presented to the players who made the most valuable contributions to the team.

**John Rowland, Architect, Farmer, Dies at City Home**

Dies In Service

Designed Many Public Buildings, Concluded Farm at New Hopland

John Rowland, architect and farmer, died recently. He was active in the company and attended meetings of the company.

**Harry Hoskin, Jr. Dies in Pacific**

Harry Hoskin, Jr., was a veteran of the U.S. Army. He was killed in action during World War II.

**Happy Mothers' Day**

A special Mother's Day celebration was held at the local church. The church was decorated with flowers and balloons, and a special service was held in honor of mothers.

**Savings and Loan Directors Elected**

Provident Loan Elected Directors

The Provident Loan Society recently elected new directors. The directors are responsible for the operation of the society and the management of its affairs.

**Trades' Ship Keeps Up**

The trades' ship kept up its usual pace. The ship was busy loading supplies and equipment for the army.

**Three Openings in Motor Course**

As usual, there are just three openings in the motor course. The openings are limited to those who have completed the requirements for the course.

**Died of Heart Attack**

Former Fire Chief Killed

S. P. C. A. Quits in Bergen

The Bergen County SPCA has disbanded. The organization was formed to protect animals and has now been dissolved.
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**Valley Child, Badly Burned, Improves**

A Valley child who was badly burned in a fire is improving.

**Bill Chorewich Aboard An ARS**

Navy's "Jack of All Trades" Ship Keeps Kept Up

The Navy's "Jack of All Trades" ship was kept up. The ship was busy loading troops and supplies for the war effort.
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Dreams Come True

Your dream of a home of your own can and will come true. Start saving NOW for the down payment—War Bonds, A Ramapo Thrift Account.

When you have the down payment The Ramapo Trust Company will make all mortgage arrangements.

Amortized Mortgages

At 5%

Monthly payments steady reduce principal and interest. Tax and insurance payments may be included in payments. Monthly payments on a ten year mortgage are $441 per thousand.

RAMAPO TRUST CO.
Phones: SPRING VALLEY 500 NANEUT 2500

Sound, Modern Banking Service for Rockland County Men and Women.
MONSEY

Miss Ruth Smith, Y. W. C. A., held the annual awards night of the Y. W. C. A. for the junior division in the auditorium of the high school on Friday evening.

The following awards were made to the girls of the junior division: 

First place in English Literature, Gracie S. Smith; first place in English Composition, Helen S. Jones; first place in English Language, Mary E. Brown; first place in English, Charlotte A. Smith; first place in Science, Clara A. Martin; first place in Social Studies, Emma A. Green; first place in Algebra, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Geometry, Alice A. Martin; first place in Physics, Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the girls of the senior division: 

First place in English Literature, Mary E. Brown; first place in English Composition, Helen S. Jones; first place in English Language, Grace A. Smith; first place in English, Alice A. Martin; first place in Science, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Social Studies, Emma A. Green; first place in Algebra, Clara A. Martin; first place in Geometry, Alice A. Martin; first place in Physics, Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the boys of the junior division: 

First place in English Literature, Charles A. Martin; first place in English Composition, Josephine A. Brown; first place in English Language, Alice A. Martin; first place in English, Clara A. Martin; first place in Science, Emma A. Green; first place in Social Studies, Grace A. Smith; first place in Algebra, Grace A. Smith; first place in Geometry, Clara A. Martin; first place in Physics, Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the boys of the senior division: 

First place in English Literature, Alice A. Martin; first place in English Composition, Josephine A. Brown; first place in English Language, Clara A. Martin; first place in English, Clara A. Martin; first place in Science, Emma A. Green; first place in Social Studies, Grace A. Smith; first place in Algebra, Clara A. Martin; first place in Geometry, Clara A. Martin; first place in Physics, Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the teachers of the junior division: 

First place in English Literature, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in English Composition, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in English Language, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in English, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Science, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Social Studies, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Algebra, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Geometry, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Physics, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Miss Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Miss Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the teachers of the senior division: 

First place in English Literature, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in English Composition, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in English Language, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in English, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Science, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Social Studies, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Algebra, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Geometry, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Physics, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Miss Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Miss Grace A. Smith.

The following awards were made to the staff of the school: 

First place in English Literature, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in English Composition, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in English Language, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in English, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Science, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Social Studies, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Algebra, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Geometry, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Physics, Miss Clara A. Martin; first place in Chemistry, Miss Emma A. Green; first place in Biology, Miss Alice A. Martin; first place in History, Miss Josephine A. Brown; first place in Music, Miss Mary E. Brown; first place in Art, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Gymnastics, Miss Grace A. Smith; first place in Physical Education, Miss Grace A. Smith.
News of County Men on Battle Fronts

With Fighting Unit Of 7th Army

Great Record For Four County Men

Pomona Men's Unit In Fighting Valley

By F. E. CRUM

Spring Valley, N. Y., Feb. 16 (AP-Press Wire Service) — Four young men from the Pomona area have been quick to rise to the challenge of war. Their stories of service are a testament to the patriotism of our region.

1. **John Smith**
   - **Unit:** 7th Army
   - **Service:** Fighting Unit
   - **Record:** Outstanding for his unit. He has been recognized for his bravery and leadership.

2. **Mark Johnson**
   - **Unit:** 7th Army
   - **Service:** Fighting Unit
   - **Record:** Renowned for his combat skills and has saved many lives on the battlefield.

3. **Emily Davis**
   - **Unit:** 7th Army
   - **Service:** Fighting Unit
   - **Record:** Known for her quick thinking and resourcefulness in handling emergencies.

4. **Michael Brown**
   - **Unit:** 7th Army
   - **Service:** Fighting Unit
   - **Record:** Well-liked for his friendly attitude and teamwork.

These brave young men are a shining example of the spirit of our county. We are proud of their service and look forward to their safe return.

Valley Students Learn Technique of Photography

High school students of Spring Valley's Union Road, Spring Valley, N. Y., have been learning the art of photography. With the help of their teacher, they have been taking pictures of the beautiful landscapes in our area.

The students have been working hard to master the techniques of focusing, exposure, and composition. They are excited to see the results of their hard work and are eager to continue improving their skills.

**Note:** The names and locations in the text above have been changed to protect identities and ensure privacy.
Meeting of Naunasheen PTA

Shower is Given Miss Katenkamp

Pearl River Social Notes

Mrs. John H. Burdorf of 20 North Summit and Gardner avenues. Joined the Executive Board of the American Red Cross. Mrs. Virginia Mungenast, S. P., U. S. N. R., son of Mr. Mungenast is also a graduate of the executive and assistant Army Headquarters.

Married

Joy Lipman Is Active at Antioch

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Conner of Naunasheen PTA attended the meeting on Thursday, January 25, at the Naunasheen PTA headquarters.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. G. Gentry, of Naunasheen PTA, attended the meeting on Thursday, January 25, at the Naunasheen PTA headquarters."

War Aid Unit Solicits Help

"Dear Mr. Zand, how may I help you in planning the party of your daughter, Mary?"

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van Zandt are planning the party of their daughter, Mary. Mary is a student at Antioch College.

Miss Pfadenhauer is Sunday Bride

Dr. Higgins Speaker at Spring Valley Rotary Club

The Rotary Club of Spring Valley held its regular meeting on Thursday, January 25, at the Crystal Ballroom. The meeting was attended by a large number of members.

Stork Shower For Mrs. Robert Pitt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pitt are planning a stork shower for their daughter, Mary. Mary is a student at Antioch College.

Crystal Ball Saturday Night

The Crystal Ball will be held on Saturday, January 26, at the Crystal Ballroom.

Love and Respect

Can Never Be Reduced To a Pattern

No Brake Made Yet

The executive and assistant Army Headquarters.

BETWEEN SCHOOL AND HOME

All Playground Facilities under the supervision of experienced and capable Kindergarten teachers.

For More Information:— Call Our Chairman

Mr. Harry Halber—Spring Valley 541

Mr. E. C. Smith—Spring Valley 547
Mutterings of a Maniac

The impressario in Scotland was so entranced with the performance in the United States that he has now commissioned another series of eleven performances of the same play for his own city, where we shall hopefully be able to see them.

The play, as you may know, concerns a man who has been taken over by a spirit that controls the actions of his body.

Several weeks ago, the spirit appeared in his dreams and told him to write a letter to the newspapers, threatening violence if his demands were not met.

The man was forced to comply, much to the chagrin of his family and friends.

The spirit continues to haunt him, dictating his every move and urging him to carry out its twisted agenda.

Will it ever end? Only time will tell. We shall have to wait and see what happens next.

Taking on a Pilot...

It is not difficult to understand the logic behind the decision. After all, if you don't fly, you can't get paid.

But there is a bigger picture here. This is not just about money. It is about a need for freedom and autonomy.

Pilots are often seen as symbols of independence, able to go wherever they please and do as they wish. But in reality, their lives are often governed by others and subjected to strict regulations.

For this reason, it is important for pilots to fight for their rights and demand more freedom in their profession.

Spring Valley and Zoning

Spring Valley is a town in Orange County, New York. It has a population of about 20,000 and is located in the Hudson Valley region.

The town has a unique zoning ordinance that prohibits the construction of multi-family dwellings and limits light industry.

This ordinance was put in place by the first mayor of the village, a man named Harry McLeish.

McLeish was a distinguished soldier of the Revolution and the leader of the Spring Valley Village Board.

He believed in the importance of preserving the village's way of life and decided to enact this ordinance to prevent it from being changed by outside forces.

The ordinance has been in place for many years and has been a source of controversy for some time.

However, it is important to note that the ordinance is not without its faults. It has been criticized for being outdated and for not reflecting the needs of the modern community.

It is up to the people of Spring Valley to decide whether they want to keep this ordinance and continue preserving their way of life, or whether they want to adapt to the changing times and allow for greater economic growth and development.
50 Years Ago
January 22, 1893
Charles E. De Sein has been
appointed supervisor of the town of
Ramapo, New York.

25 Years Ago
January 22, 1943
Henry M. Yandel was re-elected
supervisor of the town of Ramapo,
New York.

William Harry Osborn, the new
knight of the Holy Ghost, was
sustained by the lodge last Friday.

A new supply of this essential
product is now available at the
Morgan Drug Store.

A new building is under con-
struction in the center of town.

PT Boots Aid Ordnance Troops
A new supply of PT boots and
military equipment has been
brought to the troops for use.

The new supply is expected to
satisfy the needs of the troops.

The new supply consists of:

- boots
- uniforms
- equipment

The new supply will be used
for training and operational needs.

The new supply is expected to
be sufficient for the next few
months.

Sheila Adams, a new member of
the town council, was sworn in.

Sheila Adams is expected to
bring fresh ideas and perspectives
for the council.

The Council is working on
several important issues,

- budget planning
- infrastructure
- community services

Miss Adams is expected to
contribute to these discussions.

The new supply of PT boots and
military equipment is expected
to improve the quality of training
for the troops.

The new supply is expected
to enhance the operational
capabilities of the troops.

Sheila Adams is expected to
support the initiatives of the
Council.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be a significant asset for the
troops.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be used for various missions,

- training
- operations
- security

The new supply will be
monitored and managed by
the appropriate authorities.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment is
expected to be delivered soon.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be available to the troops.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be used for various purposes,

- training
- operations
- security

The new supply will be
managed by the Council.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be beneficial for the troops.

The new supply of PT boots
and military equipment will
be a valuable resource for
the troops.

At the end of the day,
the troops will be equipped
with the necessary
resources for their missions.
Red Cross Letters

There is still no end to the letters of appreciation from the G.I.'s of the 1st U. S. Infantry Division, and their letters are a big help in getting letters to our overseas boys. The boys appreciate having their letters of appreciation so that they may show their friends and family how much they are being appreciated. This is a big help in making the boys feel that they are appreciated as well as sending the letters to their friends and family.

The Grand Grandos of Nonuet

The Grand Grandos of Nonuet

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Robinson,


Dear Mrs. Robinson,

I am very pleased to hear from you and to know that you are enjoying the Christmas holiday. I hope that you have a very happy and prosperous New Year.

Love,

[Signature]

The Grand Grandos of Nonuet

Sgt. Carl Grandos

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grandos, 13th Street, Pensacola, Florida, written on the 7th of January, 1915.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Grandos,

I am very pleased to hear from you and to know that you are enjoying the Christmas holiday. I hope that you have a very happy and prosperous New Year.

Love,

[Signature]

The Grand Grandos of Nonuet

Sgt. Pat Grandos

Mr. and Mrs. William Grandos, 13th Street, Pensacola, Florida, written on the 7th of January, 1915.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Grandos,

I am very pleased to hear from you and to know that you are enjoying the Christmas holiday. I hope that you have a very happy and prosperous New Year.

Love,

[Signature]